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Introduction

  Languages have different means of communication, some of which are 

verbal and nonverbal. For the sake of expressing, stating, asking, emphasizing 

certain types of information , we sometimes tend to use some of these verbal or 

nonverbal means either directly or indirectly. Therefore, scholars and 

rhetoricians have studied most of these means and the properties that can affect 

speakers to select a highly effective discourse in order to get a successful 

understanding of meaning in its literal sense as well as to choose the correct 

lexis to unambiguously comprehend the intended meaning. They also tackle the 

ways of getting a persuasive discourse by using different expressions, some of 

which are syntactic, semantic, pragmatic, poetic, etc. One of these expressions is 

Rhetorical Question (henceforth  RQ). 

 

 In this paper, the researcher will tackle the main points about the RQ, its 

definition, types, structures, and its relation to some speech acts. Moreover, an 

applicable study will be held to the Quranic text represented by Surat Al- 

Zumar. Such a choice of this Surat can be attributed to its richness in such a 

topic, i.e., rhetorical question. 

 The most important thing in this study lies in the characteristics of RQ. 

After investigating the theoretical part, the researcher should identify certain 

common features which ought to be applicable to certain utterances to classify 

them as RQ. Here lies the contribution of this paper.  

RHETORIC 

Rhetoric is a comprehensive art just as much concerned with what one 

could say as how one might say it. It studies the effectiveness of language 

comprehensively including its emotional impact as well as its propositional 

content.  

 Most rhetoricians such as (Carroll, 2003: 2 ; Cothran, 2004:5 ; Frederick, 

2004: 76 ; Lynch, 2004: 2) agree that rhetoric is the art of persuasion, i.e. of 

using language to convince or sway audience. It prescribes how to combine 

concepts into a logical composition so that they will communicate most 

effectively. Biesecker (2004: 10 ) and Burton (2004: 6) believe that rhetorical 

impact has to do with the total bundle of semantics and pragmatics as it 

functions ultimately to produce certain intended meaning or effect. Given the 
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characteristics of RQs (p. 1) and their application (p.1 - 2 ),this is always true of 

rhetorical question . 

 

The Concept of Rhetorical Question

 On the whole, linguists define RQ in similar terms. They generally agree 

on the fact that it is not a question for seeking certain types or pieces of 

information as say Yes/ No Question or Wh Question do.  

 A question is used as a rhetorical device when it is asked for purposes of 

exposition. Nesfield (1964: 286) and Cuddon (1979: 572) admit this point 

saying that the speaker directs attention to a point by putting it in the form of a 

question to be solved. The question, Kane and Peters (1966: 206) believe, serves 

merely to introduce or occasion the answer; it may function as a topic sentence 

at the beginning of a paragraph which is used then to answer it. Such a question 

arouses and fastens attention upon important points that might escape unnoticed. 

It helps to maintain curiosity and interest until presentation provides the answer 

(Carlyle, 2003: 2).  

 Burton (2004: 2) points out that a RQ is any question asked for a purpose 

other than obtaining the information the question asks. To illustrate, the 

following sentences are likely to be statements concerning someone's opinion of 

the person addressed rather than genuine requests to know:  

1- Have you gone completely mad?  

2- Do you always have to be so negative?  

3- What kind of maniac are you?  

4- Why are you so foolish?  

 As for the answer of such questions, it is so obvious that it is left implicit. 

Kane and Peters (1966: 206) demonstrate that the RQ is asked not by genuine 

ignorance seeking knowledge but by knowledge forcing a predetermined 

answer.  

5- Are we to desert our nation in time of trouble?  

As for Roycroft (2002: 3), the RQ has no definite or valid answer especially 

when asked for a dramatic effect.  

6- Why  is  it  that  when  the  poor  steal  from the rich  it  is  called 

   robbery, but when the rich steal from the poor it's called business? 

7- If we lose the ability to perceive our faults, what is the good of 

     living on?  

A RQ is also used to produce a comic effect:  

8- Since light travels faster than sound, is that why some people 

     appear bright until you hear them speak?  

9- If love is blind, how can we believe in love at first sight?  

 Sathoff (2002: 3) states that RQs are probably as old as public speaking 

itself. This technique, Abrams (1993: 183) asserts, is often used in persuasive 
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discourse, i.e., for rhetorically persuading someone of a truth without argument 

or, in Oliver, Dickey and Zelko's (1955: 68) words, for hightening the 

communicative relationship with the audience through their definite 

participation with the speaker.  

 

Types of  Rhetorical Question 
 Simple sentences are classified into different types, two of which are 

statements and questions which are clearly distinct sentence patterns. They both 

have quite different meanings in this case and quite different functions in 

communication. One asks for information, the other gives it. The question which 

is used where a statement would perhaps be more usual is called RQ. It has the 

syntactic form of a question and the import of an emphatic assertion in the sense 

that the speaker interprets the interrogative as if it were, in Zanuttini and 

Portner's (2004:3) term,  " a corresponding emphatic specific declarative ". 

 

4-1 Yes- No Question 

  

 Quirk et al. (1985: 815) mention two types. A positive rhetorical yes-no 

question has the force of a strong negative assertion (10) and (11) while a 

negative rhetorical yes- no question has the force of a strong positive one (12) 

and (13).  

10- Is that a reason for despair?  

      (Surely that is not a reason….) (ibid: 826) 

11- Are we going to let them do this to us?  

      (We aren't……) (Swan, 1995: 478) 

12- Is no one going to defend me?  

      (Surely someone…)    (Graustein, 1987: 228)  

13- Don't you want to grow up big and strong?  

     (Surely you want…)      (Pope, 1976: 36)  

 Bailey (2002: 3) believes that the rhetorical yes- no question which 

presupposes the corresponding statements of opposite negativity is reminiscent 

of one class of tag question which he calls " Pseudo or rhetorical tag question".  

14- Rhetorical questions are persuasive, aren't they?  

15- You don't expect me to go along with that crazy scheme, do you?  

 Quirk et al. (1985: 1476) affirm that both questions (tag and rhetorical) 

are strictly similar in their communicative effect as they essentially seek 

confirmation of what the questioner explicitly assumes to be true.  

4-2 Wh Question 

 Like yes- no questions, Quirk et al. (ibid: 825) identify positive and 

negative wh questions. The positive rhetorical wh question draws attention to a 

negative situation and is equivalent to a statement in which the wh- element is 

replaced by a negative element or it need not be so:  
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16- What could be more democratic than to give people a direct say 

        in these things?  

 (Nothing could be…)         (Klein, 1998:2)  

17- Who can you trust nowadays?   

 (You can trust nobody…)(ibid)   

A mother asking her child:  

18- Who brought you into this world, anyway?    Who   taught   you 

      everything you know, took care of you, worked  her fingers to the  

      bone for you? (Pope, 1976: 43) 

19- Since when have greater profits meant higher wages and a better 

       standard of living for the worker? (Graustein, 1987:228) 

20- Where is Dave when you need him?  (Cristovan, 2003:1) 

 Bain (1893:219) believes that one of the most frequent applications of this 

question is to very strongly express what is impossible or incredible.  

21- How can the bird that is born for joy sit in a cage and sing? 

       (Klein, 1998:2)  

22- Who can turn the stream of destiny? (Cuddon, 1979: 572) 

Such sentences, the researcher believes, are more forceful statements than 

statements themselves in the sense that they move the listener as the questioner 

can hear the silence of the listener.   

As for negative rhetorical wh questions, they are equivalent to a statement in 

which the wh-element is replaced by a positive element (Quirk et al. 1985: 826) 

or by a universal pronoun (Han, 1998: 22).  

23- Who doesn't understand English?  

 (Everybody understands…  )    (ibid)  

24- Who doesn't love his country?  

 

5- Rhetorical Question and Speech Acts  

 When a speaker asks a question, he is standardly taken to be asking 

sincerely and he is indeed lacking and requiring the requested information, i.e. 

he sincerely desires an answer. As for RQ, the story is different. Loos (2004: 1) 

defines RQ as an illocutionary act that has the direct illocutionary force of a 

question with some different indirect force as a command, a tentative statement 

and an evaluation relying on, as Bach and Harnish (1979: 70) state, shared 

background knowledge, principle of conversation such as the cooperative 

principle, convention and the ability of the addressee to make inferences. 

Paraphrasing Lyons who says: " we can pose questions which we do not merely 

expect to remain unanswered, but which we know, or believe, to be 

unanswerable,", Terkourafi and Villauicencio (2004: 11) believe that this kind 

of interrogative which represents a radical departure from the standard 

interrogative speech act account is used not to ask a question but to pose it. The 

intention here is to get the hearer to recognize that the speaker has a particular 

proposition in mind and that he is entertaining it in the dubitative mood. The 
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speaker poses the RQ in such a way that the addressee will find the answer in 

the questioner's mind. It thus requires a mental response rather than an explicit 

answer (ibid: 12).  

 A RQ usually needs context to be identified as such . For illustration, the 

following question:  

25- How many times have you been to the moon?  

is rhetorical if asked of a student giving a speech about lunar topics, but not if it 

were asked of an astronaut (Klein, 1998:3).   

26- If all the nations in the world are in debt, where did all the money go? Who 

knows?    (= Nobody knows) (Rutherford, 1975: 74). 

 On the whole, various speech acts RQs can perform. The following are 

the most widely used ones. For brevity, one two or three illustrative examples to 

clarify them. 

1- Indignation  

 

27- Where are your manners?  (Bain, 1893: 220)  

28- Who do they think they are? (Strumpf   and   Douglas, 1999:  297).  

 

2- Command  

29- ( Mother to child ) Are you going to take all day to finish your breakfast?  

(www. Webmasterworld. Com. 2004) (Finish your breakfast) 

30- What are you laughing at? (Levinson, 1983: 279) (A command to    stop 

laughing) 

3- Protest  

31- What have I done to deserve that? (Rutherford, 1975: 231) 

4- Complaint  

32- Why must it always rain when we want to have a picnic?   

                                               (Quirk et al. 1985: 816) 

5- Insult  

33- What did you put in this stew- horsemeat? (your cooking is awful) (www. 

Webmaster world. Com. 2004).  

6- Rebuke  

34- Doesn't it occur to you that you may ruin her life?  

                                              (Graustein, 1987: 223).  

35- Do you realize what this will do to our company? 

                       (Strumpf and Douglas, 1999: 537).  

36- Do you know what time it is? (Swan, 1995: 477) (you are late) 

 

7- Warning  

37- A. I'm going to quit school.  

       B. Do you want to be poor all your life? (Allan, 1998: 3) 

 

8- Order 
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38- Were you born in a tent or a pub with swing doors?   

(usually yelled out at whoever left the doors wide open during mosquito hour) 

(ibid).  

9- Sarcasm  

39- Why must you always be finding fault with that girl? 

                                       (Quirk et al, 1985: 225).  

40- Why should you pay for something you don't have to?  

                                         (Rutherford, 1975:221)  

41- Do you have to make that noise when you are eating? 

                                               (Leech, 1980: 94).  

10- Reminder  

 Peter has made a New Year's resolution to give up smoking. As he lights 

up on New Year's Day, Mary says to him:  

42- What was your New Year's resolution?  (Wilson and Sperber, 1998: 10).  

11- Pride or self- complacency  

43- Is not this great Babylon, that I have built for the house of the  

       kingdom by the might of my power, and for the honor of my  

        majesty? (Bain, 1983: 219).  

12- Sigh  

44- Where, Corinth, are thy glories now,  

      Thy ancient wealth, thy castled brow.  

      Thy solemn fanes, thy halls of state,  

      Thy high- born dames, they crowded gate? (ibid) 

6- Characteristics of Rhetorical Question 

 To conclude, a RQ can be identified by the following characteristics:  

1-A RQ has syntactically a negativity opposite to that which it has  

       semantically.  

2-It is a means for asserting or denying something obliquely.  

3-It minimizes the emphasis on the information channel .Instead it 

     maximizes a certain rhetorical function. 

4-It is a thought- provoking tool.  

5-If a speaker (S) rhetorically questions a hearer (H) about something 

     (X), the following conditions (felicity conditions) must be met.  

A- S already knows the truth about X.  

B- S does not expect H to provide the truth about X, i.e. S throws on H 

     the burden of answering a question that he knows he cannot answer.  

C- H is aware of the fact that S knows the truth about X .  

D-Both S and H have mutual knowledge about X.  

E-The answer is being desirable from the H's point of view.  

7- Application  

Text 1  
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In this practical part, the verses which include RQs are cited first in the form of 

text. Second, the function which these RQs imply are identified and analyzed in 

accordance with general theme of the surat. Sometimes, the text is explained 

with reference to preceding or following texts or linked to another verse in 

another surat to show how such analyzable texts are workable. 

Text 1  
 

َـننا ك ؾككك تـنً كَ َْني و يك ؾَّن تقن ككككككككككككك)كأَؿَّنْكفُنو كؼَن ِْكق  ِْكف ن َْؿ نيَكل للنهتكؼ ن تَل يَكو ق لْدُنوكل  َْن  لُك ؾرنُ َ نندتا  كو ؼَنمتؿ ننكق  ِ ك ؾَّقْن

َّؿ نننننننننكق ي نننننننن  ؽَّلُكأ وْؾ ننننننننو ك ؾرَِؾرل ننننننننن ت ك) ؾ ؿننننننننلك ككك ككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككك 9ق ىْؾَؿُننننننننون كو  ؾَّنننننننن تقن كؾَنننننننننكق ىْؾَؿُننننننننون كإ 

كككككككككككككككككككك  

 Two rhetorical questions can be manifested in this text:  

َْؿ يَكل للهت كككككككككككككككككك تَل يَكو ق لْدُوكل  َْ  لُك ؾرُ َ ندتا  كو ؼَنمتؿ نكق  ِ ك َـنا ك ؾؾَّقْ تـً كَ كككككككككككككككككككككك)كأَؿَّنْكفُو كؼَن  

This is a rhetorical question part of which is omitted. It can be phrased as (أؿننكفنوككك

 Semantically, it is intended to imply denial ; that is why .(ؼنـن كؽؿننكفنوكلَنلكك ؾن كككككك

it is a denial question: ككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككك) َيٌَنمكإـؽنل ككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككك

 Taking into consideration verse 8 of 6ك-529 ك1،كك8991) ؾطللَي،كككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككك

Surat Al- Zumar (The Troops) ,  

تـقل نكإ ؾَقْهتكثُمَّكإ    َ نن كو لٌّكا ع نكل لَّهُكؿُ رـ تَني كؿ ننكؽ ننن كق ناْعُوكإ ؾَقْنهتكؿتننْكككككككككك"و إ    كؿ سَّك ؾرّ  َـ رـنهُك تـىْؿ نيمكؿت َ وَّؾَنهُك  ك

رـا  ا  "كككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككك ِ كؾهتكأَ ُِكو د ى  ككككككككككككككككككككككؼَلْ  

the preceding denial question can be phrased as :  

 أؿنكفوكؼنـ كؽؿنكدىِكؾؾهكأـا ا ك؟ككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككك

Surely they are not similar ( 81ك-88 ك9 ،كك0 ؾطوَي،كا )  

The second rhetorical question in text (1) is: 
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َْي و يك ؾَّ تقن كق ىْؾَ ِْكق  ؿُون كو  ؾَّ تقن كؾَنكق ىْؾَؿُون"كككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككف  " 

This sentence is a question by form but has the meaning of negative statement. 

The question particle 'ِك  Thus, it .'لنك' gives the meaning of the negative particle 'فن

is amount to saying: 

َْي و يك ؾَّ تقن كق ىْؾَؿُون كو  ؾَّ تقن كؾَنكق ىْؾَؿُون"كككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككك  ككككككككككككككككككك"لكق   

In fact, the implication of this denial question reinforces what is implied by the 

preceding question.  

 Generally speaking, it is a great thing when a man gets into the attitude of 

humble devotion to Allah(). To him the Hereafter is a real thing, and he 

prepares for it with good works. He does not build his hopes on the vanities of 

this world, but on Allah's grace and mercy. Such a man is endued with 

understanding and receives Allah's message with fervour and alacrity. He is not 

to be compared with the cynic or the unbeliever, who knows nothing of the real 

value of the inner life. This is exactly what is intended by the denial questions 

presented in this verse. (see 22 ك89،ك2002 ؾشقل  ي،ك ).  

Text 2 

َّنل  تٍُ كؿ نْكػتيك ؾ رـ  كيُـ َ قَّكع ؾَقْهتكؽ ؾتؿ ي ك ؾرى     تكأَػََِ ككككككككككككككككك ككككككككككك89) ؾ ؿل ككككككككك كككككككككأَػَؿ نْك ) 

This verse issues that the decree of punishment against the unbelievers is 

definite, inevitable, and inescapable. No one can deliver them.  

 The verse is directed to the Prophet Muhammad (). It has the form of a 

question. Semantically, the question particle ؾَؿن يك  (the hemza) expresses denial. 

It is reiterated to emphasize this meaning. This denial question can be rephrased 

as تٍُ كؿ نْكٍَ كعؾقنهكؽؾؿنيك ؾىن   ككك رـ  كيُـ  which means "You cannot rescue on whom أَػََِ

the word of doom is fulfilled". Pragmatically, it has the rhetorical function of 

 The deliverance of those who steeped in sin and .* (Farfetchedness) ( لَنيلىناك)
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has rejected Allah's grace is farfetched and impossible since no one even the 

Prophet Muhammad () who is "لَؿنيكؾؾىننؾؿقنكك" (a mercy for all peoples) cannot 

save them. ( ك81 ك9 ؾطوَي،ك .ك ،ك  and  511 ك29 ،كك0 ؾل  ي،ك ).  

___________________________________________________ 

 Farfetchedness is one of the illocutionary forces Arabic RQs denote. To illustrate, 

in ( َّنننكعتظَنؿ نننكو لُػَني نننكككك مٍنننكد اتقننا  ككككو ؼَنننؾ و كأَمتنن   كؽُ َ ؾر َّنننكؾَؿ لْىُوثُننون ك  the( 59)كألَننل ا  أَمت

disblievers deny and absolutely exclude the idea of resurrection. Other examples   

( َْنُكلتؿ لْىُوثتقن َـ رـق نكو ؿ نك َـنك ؾاُّ َ ق نيُ ك 29َ)ككألـىنم كك و ؼَنؾ و كإ نْكفتي كإ ؾَّنك )  

                                                        ( َّنكيُل  ل نك  ؾت  كل دًّْٓكل ىتقا َـنكو ؽُ   . (  1ٌ)كًق ك أَمت   كؿتيْ

It is to be noted that this illocutionary force is not mentioned within the  

English functions of RQ  because neither English nor western linguists refer  

to it.  

Text 3  

َْ َْل جُكلتهتك  لْع نكؿُ َـنلتقّٓ كػتيك ؾرَِلْض كثُمَّكقُ َ ؾَؽ هُكق  َّؿ ناتكؿ نا كػَ ِ كؿتنْك ؾ رـ    ـهُكثُنمَّكك)أَؾَمْكي لكأَنَّك ؾؾَّه كأَ مٌنكأَؾرو   ي ؾت

َُطَنؿ ننكإ نَّكػتنيك  ؾتن  كؾَن تؽكْككككك ٌَلًّ كثُنمَّكق دْى ؾ نهُك تَقجُكػَي ل  هُكؿُهْ  كككككككككك28ل ىكؾتنِ وْؾتيك ؾرَِؾرل نن ت كككككككككككككككككككككككك) ؾ ؿنل ككككق 

ككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككك  

Allah () sends down rain from the heavens. The rain fructifies the soil 

and the seeds. Produce of various kinds is raised. The harvest ripens and is 

gathered in. The plants wither, dry up and crumble away. And the circuit starts 

again in another season. Here is a sign of the grace and goodness of Allah (), 

clear to those who understand.  

" ينلككأؾنمك " is a rhetorical question. Its purpose and rhetorical function is ؾيـلقنهك  

(Drawing Attention to)*. It is used to attract the attention towards Allah's grace, 

goodness and ability. ( 510 ك1،ك8991 ؾطللَي،ك ).  
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 "Drawing Attention to" is another rhetorical function which Arab, but neither English 

nor western, rhetoricians indicate. To demonstrate, the negative interrogative 

structure in ( رٍلتورن  َُمْكه نػَّنٍ كو ق  َّنهُكككككك كأَو ؾَمْكق ل وْ كإ ؾَىك ؾطَّقْل كػَوْؼَ َْؿ نننُكإ  َُنَّكإ ؾَّننك ؾلَّ تَنؽُ ؿ نكقُؿْ

لِك  incites the hearer to perceive and realize that all the (  89ٌ)ك ؾؿؾن  ك كل شَنيْاٍكل هتنيكككلتؽُن

superb things in creation are due to the artistry, power and wisdom of Allah. Other 

instances ( تٌقِ َ ن تك ؾر ِ كل لُّ  كلتَِهْ   (  8)كأؾٌقِ ك أَؾَمْكي لكؽ قْك كػَى 

                                                    ( َّك    (  59)كأؾٌلؼنن ك أَؾَمْكي لكإ ؾَىكل لل  كؽ قْك كؿ اَّك ؾظِّ

 It is true that the verse, by means of rhetorical question, expresses the 

circuit of the plant, but it indirectly refers to life of human being which proceeds 

from birth to youth to decay and death and then resurrection and beginning of 

new life after death, as the following verse indicates: (See 55 ك89،ك2002 ؾشقل  ي،ك )  

َـنهُكؿتنْ رـق نكؽ ؿ ناٍكأَـ  ؾر َ ق نيتك ؾاُّ ِ ك ؾر َُمْكؿ ث  َـل ننُ ك ؾرنَِلْض كػََِهْنل ّّ كف شتنقؿ نككككككككك)و  ورل ْ كؾَ َْي ؾَطَكلتنهتك َّنؿ ناتكػَنن  ؾ

رٍي ننننننناتل   ككككككككككككككك) ؾؽَنننننننك كككك لِكشَنننننننيْاٍكؿُ ككككككككككككككك ككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككك59ي نننننننْ لُوهُك ؾللق ننننننننحُكو ؽ ننننننننن ك ؾؾَّنننننننهُكع ؾَنننننننىكؽُننننننن

 ككككككككككككك
Text 4 

َُمْكؿتننْك تؽْنل ك ؾؾَّنهتكأ وْؾَمتنككككككك)أَػَؿ نْكشَل ح  تَنق يتكؼ ؾ نولُ ٍَن ًِكؾتؾر  ـولٍكؿتنْكل للهتكػَو قْ َُو كع ؾَىك َْؾَنم كػَ   ك ؾؾَّهُكه اْل هُكؾتؾرّ 

ٍِكؿُلتقنٍ ككككككككك) ؾ ؿل ك كككككككككككككككك كككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككك22ػتيكوَؾَن  

Part of the question" َْؾَنم كػَك  ـولٍكؿتنْكل للهأَػَؿ نْكشَل ح ك ؾؾَّهُكه اْل هُكؾتؾرّ  َُو كع ؾَىك  '          

is deleted .The deleted part can be derived from the phrase َُمكْكك تَنق يتكؼ ؾ نولُ ٍَن ًِكؾتؾر  ػَو قْن

.The question can be phrased as  ـنولٍكؿتننْكل للنهتككككككككككك  َُنو كع ؾَنىك َْنؾَنم كػَ أَػَؿ ننْكشَنل ح ك ؾؾَّنهُكه ناْل هُكؾتؾرّ 

َُمكْك تَنق يتكؼ ؾ نولُ ٍَن  Semantically, the question expresses denial emphasizing that. ؽنتؾر

they are not alike. ( 220 ك82 ؾطلنطلنمي،ك .ك ،ك ).  
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 Those who listen to Allah's message find at each stage Allah's grace 

helping them more and more to expand their spiritual understanding and to 

receive Allah's light so that they travel farther and farther to their goal in the 

path of truth and righteousness. They are not to be compared to those who shut 

out Allah's light from their hearts. Just as there is spiritual progress for those 

who seek Allah, so there is more and more spiritual retrogression for those who 

close their hearts to Allah. Their hearts get hardened. It is obvious that they 

flounder on the way, and cannot walk with the firm steps of those of assured 

faith.  

 

Text 5  

تَننلُون  ككككك رـننيُمْكي ؽْ ِ كؾتؾظَّنننؾتؿتقن كُ وؼ ننو كؿ نننكؽُ تٍق نؿ ننيتكو ؼتقنن َُننوا ك ؾرى نن    تكق ننوْم ك ؾر تَننهتك تٍننيكلتو دْ ك)أَػَؿ نننْكق يَّ

ككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككك كككك25) ؾ ؿل ك  

 The verse compares between the wrongdoers and the believers. The 

unrepentant sinners will receive the full penalty on the Day of Judgement. They 

will receive it full in the face; their hands will be tied, and they cannot therefore 

use them to ward off the penalty of the fire, as expressed in: 

ٍَل  ككككككك) ؾٍؿل ك  َ تَمْكُ وؼ و كؿ سَّك َّنل كع ؾَىكوُدُوفت َ لُون كػتيك ؾ َْ  ( كككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككك51ق وْم كقُ

The rhetorical denial question (تٍق نؿ نيتككككككك َُنوا ك ؾرى ن    تكق نوْم ك ؾر تَنهتك تٍنيكلتو دْ  can be (أَػَؿ ننْكق يَّ

understood as  َُوا ك ؾرى     تكق وْم أَػَؿ تَهتك تٍيكلتو دْ تٍق نؿ يكنْكق يَّ ؽؿنكفنوكػنيك ؿننكؿـنهككككككككك ؾر What the 

question semantically intends to imply is that they are not alike. Are such 

helpless people to be compared for a moment with people who have received 

grace and are therefore guarded from all harm and danger? Certainly not. To the 

evil the fruit of their misdeed, and to the good the grace of their Lord 

( 222 ك82 ؾطلنطلنمي،ك .ك ،ك ). 

Text 6 
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َ ؾَؿ نكؾتك َُون كو ل دُؾمنك ِْك)وَل   ك ؾؾَّهُكؿ ث ؾمنكل دُؾمنكػتقهتكش ل ؽ ناُكؿُي شَنؽت َ ؿْاُكؾتؾَّهتكل  َْي و ق نن كؿ ث ؾمنك ؾر ِْكق  ٍِكف  ل دُ

  ككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككك29أَؽْث لُفُمْكؾَنكق ىْؾَؿُون ك) ؾ ؿل  ك

Here the difference between the creed of polytheism and the Gospel of 

Unity is explained by the analogy of two men. The first man (ل دُؾمننكػتقنهتكش نل ؽ ناُكككك

َُنون ك  belongs to many partners at variance with each other. The masters (ؿُي شَنؽت

(partners) disagree among themselves and the poor man has to suffer from the 

quarrel of those many masters. This man presents a parable for the polytheist, 

the disbeliever who worships many gods and idols. the second man (نؾَؿ نككك َ  ل دُؾمننك

كٍِ  is that who serves only one master; his master is good and does all he can (ؾتل دُن

for his servant, the servant can concentrate all his attention on his service; he is 

very happy and his service is efficiently performed. This man represents the true 

believer. There can be no doubt as to which of them is the happier and which of 

them is in a more natural position. The great difference between them is 

reinforced by the rhetorical question (َْنني و ق نن كؿ ث ؾمنننك ِْكق   It has a positive .(ف نن

interrogative form but a meaning of negative statement. The question particle 

 and thus this question is (ؾَننن) can be replaced by the negative particle(ف ننِ)

equivalent to the negative statement ( َْي و ق نن كؿ  ث ؾمنق     .(ؾَن 

  

Text 7  

َّم كؿ ثْننو ىكؾتؾرؽ نننػتل قن ككككككككك َ نن  ككككككككككككػَؿ نننْكأَظرؾَننمُكؿتؿَّنننْكؽ نن    كع ؾَننىك ؾؾَّننهتكو ؽ نن َّ  كلتنؾهلنناْق كإ ْ كد نننا هُكأَؾَننقْس كػتننيكد 

 ( 12) ؾ ؿل  

 It is wrong in any case to uphold falsehoods, but it is doubly wrong when 

these are put forward in rivalry or opposition to the light of eternal unity and 

harmony which is Islam. When the creature deliberately adopts and utters 
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falsehoods against his own creator in spite of the truth being brought to his very 

door by Allah's signs, what offence can be imagined more heinous than this?  

The verse " ػَؿ نْكأَظرؾَمُكؿتؿَّنْكؽ     كع ؾَىك ؾؾَّهتكو ؽ  َّ  كلتنؾهلاْق كإ ْ كد ننا هُككك " which seems similar toككك

َ قلكؾَؿَّنكد نا هُك ك"كككككك ككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككك 61) ؾىـؽلو  كككككك"ككككككككو ؿ نْكأَظرؾَمُكؿتؿَّنْك ػري ل ىكع ؾَىك ؾؾَّهتكؽ  تل نكأَوْكؽ  َّ  كلتنؾر   

 

is syntactically a question but semantically a negative statement. The question 

word ْؿ ننك (who) is replaced by the negative word لنكأَناكك (nobody). Thus, it is 

equivalent to إ ْ كد ننا هُكككأَظرؾَنمُكؿتؿَّننْكؽ ن    كع ؾَنىك ؾؾَّنهتكو ؽ ن َّ  كلتنؾهلناْق كككككككلنكأَناككك  . Pragmatically, it 

express the illocutionary force of Rebuke (ّْؾيننولق ). The disbelievers are 

reproved for telling lies against Allah.  

 From a worldly point of view those who reject Allah's truth are at a 

disadvantage. But those who deliberately invent lies and set up false gods for 

worship: what punishment can be imagined for them except a permanent 

deprivation of Allah's grace and a home in Hell? That is the first rhetorical 

question in this text. Below is the second.  

 ( ىكؾؾؽنػلقنأكؾقسكػيكدَـمكؿثو ) is an Affirmation Question (َنيٌَنمكيٍلقنلكك ). 

It is phrased with the negative verb (ؾنقسك) so syntactically it is a negative 

question but semantically it is equivalent to the positive statement أكنككػنيكدَنـمككك

 In fact, the subtle implication of the interrogative form is .(ؿثننوىكؾؾؽنننػلقن 

indicated by the following verses: 

َّنننلُكو لتننمْس كؿ ثْننو ىك ؾظَّنننؾتؿتقن  كككككككككككك)َِكعؿننل ن كك )                                     َّنننككك898و ؿ ننرِو  فُمْك ؾ إ 

 ـُ ؾمن ككككككككككك) َّم كؾتؾرؽ نػتل قن ك  َ َـنكد  ككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككك 802 ؾؽَك كأَعْي اْ ) 

 Pragmatically, the rhetorical question expresses the illocutionary force of 

Threatening (ؾيَاقناك ). Those who invent a  lie against Allah and denies the 
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truth are threatened with hell and fire. (See 69 ك5،ك2001 لننكؽثقنل،ككك  ك  and ؾنل  ي،ك .ككك 

598 ك86 ،ك ).  

The same analysis can be applied to verse (60) of Surat Al- Zumar (The 

Troops).  

َّم كؿ ثْنو كككككك َ ن َْنو اَّيٌكأَؾَنقْس كػتنيكد  َُمْكؿُ تٍق نؿ يتكي ل ىك ؾَّ تقن كؽ   لُو كع ؾَىك ؾؾَّهتكوُدُنوفُ ىكؾتؾرؿُي ؽ للنل قن  كككككككك)و ق وْم ك ؾر

ككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككك كككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككك60) ؾ ؿل كككككك  

Text 8 

تـهتكو ؿ نْكقُورنك َـ  كلتنؾَّ تقن كؿتنْكاُو َ ولػ و ِْك ؾؾَّنهُكػَؿ ننكؾَنهُكؿتننْكف نناٍ كككككككك) ؾ ؿنل ككككككك)أَؾَقْس ك ؾؾَّهُكلتؽ نكٍكع لْا هُكو قُ ؾت

  ك16

 This verse is directed to the Prophet Mohammed () when the 

disbelievers frighten him with false gods. Thus the rhetorical question (أَؾَنقْس ك ؾؾَّنهُككك

 is an affirmation question. Although the phraseology employed in (لتؽ ننكٍكع لْنا هكُك

this question is negative, yet the intention underlying it is far from negative. 

Semantically speaking, it is amount to saying ( ُك ؾؾَّهُكتؽ نكٍكع لْا ه ). 

 The righteous man will find Allah () sufficient for all the protection he 

needs, all the rest and peace he craves for, and all the happiness he can imagine. 

If the evil ones wish to frighten him with false gods, he will know that this is 

merely superstition and all such false gods will only mislead and leave their 

victims in the lurch. The verse makes sure that Allah () will protect the 

Prophet Mohammed () and his followers from the disbelievers as similarly 

expressed by the verse (137) of Surat Albaqarah (the Cow) (َُمْك ؾؾَّنهُكو فُنو كككك تٌقؽ  َ نق ؽْ ػَ

َّؿتقُّٓك ؾرى ؾت  .( 812قمُك) ؾلٍليك ك ؾ

 

Text 9      
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ٍَنم رـيت مِكأَؾَقْس ك ؾؾَّهُكلتى   قٍ ك تيك  َْاتك ؾؾَّهُكػَؿ نكؾَهُكؿتنْكؿُوت  (  12) ؾ ؿلك ك ٍو ؿ نْكق 

In this verse, the affirmation question (ٍَنننمكٍك رـيت  is (أَؾَننقْس ك ؾؾَّننهُكلتى   قننٍ ك تيك 

semantically explained by the sense of the following verse (ٍَننمكٍكككك ك و  ؾؾَّنهُكع   قنً كُ وك ـيت

 . ك99) ؾؿنمايك ك

Pragmatically, it expresses the illocutionary force of Threat. Allah () 

threatens with punishment and retribution those who reject the truth and insist 

on their disbelief and atheism. In short, Allah's Power can protect and will defeat 

all plots against His will, as well as punishing evil when it gets beyond bounds 

( 595 ك26 ؾل  ي،كا. .ك  ). 

Text 10 

ٍ وؾ نَّك ؾؾَّهُ َّؿ نو   تكو  ؾرَِلْض كؾَق  َ ؾَق ك ؾ َُمْكؿ نْك َ َِؾري  ِْكأَػَل أَقْيُمْكؿ نكي اْعُون كؿتنْكاُون ك ؾؾَّهتكإ نْكك)و ؾَمتنْك ؼ 

تـيك ؾؾَّهُك َْؿ يتهأَل  ا  تَؽ نُ كل  ِْكفُنَّكؿُؿْ َْؿ يٍكف  تـيكلتل  ٌَنُ كو للهتكأَوْكأَل  ا  ِْكفُنَّكؽ نشت كككك ككك11) ؾ ؿلك كككك  لتو لمكف   

 This verse indicates that most worshippers of false gods are neither 

atheists nor skeptics. They admit the existence of Allah as an abstract 

proposition, but it has not come into their hearts and souls, it has not been 

translated into their lives. They run after false worship on account of ancestral 

custom or on account of their thoughtlessness or false environment, or on 

account of their own selfish desires or limited outlook. To them is addressed the 

argument : ultimately your false gods can do nothing for you: why not turn to 

the One True God on whom you depend, and who can give you grace and 

mercy, justice and punishment.  

 The argumentative device which is used here is the rhetorical 

question,( ٌَنُ كو نللهتككك ِْكفُننَّكؽ نشتن تـيك ؾؾَّهُكلتو لمكف  تـنيكككأَوْككأَػَل أَقْيُمْكؿ نكي اْعُون كؿتنْكاُون ك ؾؾَّهتكإ نْكأَل  ا  أَل  ا 

َْؿ يته تَؽ نُ كل  ِْكفُنَّكؿُؿْ َْؿ يٍكف  كككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككك لتل   
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ٌَنُ كو نللهت كككك ِْكفُننَّكؽ نشتن  is a denial question. Its surface structure is positive, but the )ف ن

intention underlying it is negative. It means (ٌَنكو نللهتككك  Thus semantically it .(لنكقؽ شتن

can be interpreted in the sense of the following verse:  

 

 

 

َْ  ك ؾؾَّهُكلتو لمكػَؾَنكؽ نشتك كؾَهُكإ ؾَّنكفُو  ككككككككك)قوـسك ك  َ كككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككك كككككككككككككككككككك802)و إ نْكق ؿْ  

 Similarly, the denial question in : (َْؿ يتنهتكككككك تَنؽ نُ كل  ِْكفُننَّكؿُؿْ َْؿ نيٍكف ن تـنيكلتل  أَوْكأَل  ا  ) is 

semantically amount to saying "they cannot keep back His grace". In fact, it has 

the same meaning as ( ٌَورؾتهتكك)قوـس كو إ نْكقُل اْ  كلت)    802َ قْلٍكػَؾَنكل  اَّكؾت

 Pragmatically speaking, this rhetorical question intentionally conveys the 

illocutionary force of Rebuke (ّْؾيننولق ). This rebuke is coupled with the 

meaning of 'ؾيدَقنِكلؿؽنننك ؾؿـٌىنيككك ' * (Ignorance of Real Benefit). The Prophet 

Mohammad () reproaches the disbelievers for worshipping lifeless idols, 

which can neither profit nor hurt, beside Allah. The Prophet Mohammad () 

states the fact that all power, all goodness is in the hand of Allah (). All else is 

pretence or illusion.  

( 25 كك89،كك2002 ؾشقل  ي،ك   and كك599 ك26 ؾل  ي،كا.ك ،ك ).                               

 

Text 11  

تٍؾ ون  ككككككك) ؾ ؿلك ك)ك          ـو كؾَنكق ؿْؾتؽُون كشَقْم نكو ؾَنكق ىْ ِْكأَو ؾَوْكؽ ن ٌَى نا كؼ  َ ُ و كؿتنْكاُون ك ؾؾَّهتكش    51أَمْك يَّ

  The disbelievers choose idols as intercessors. They wrongly think that 

such lifeless idols can intercede for them. That is why they say at the 

beginning of the surat:      ٌَى) كككك1) ؾ ؿلك ككككككك َـنكإ ؾَىك ؾؾَّهتكُ ؾر ٍَلللُو َـىْلُاُفُمْكإ ؾَّنكؾتقُ  (ؿ نك
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__________________________________________________ 

 This means the treatment of what is known as if it were unknown 

 

Allah () orders the Prophet Mohammad () to reprove those disbelievers 

by saying ( تٍؾ نوككككككك  ـو كؾَننكق ؿْؾتؽُنون كشَنقْم نكو ؾَننكق ىْ ن أَو ؾَنوْكؽ نن ).The question particle (  همزة  is (ال

that of denial. ( 822 كك89،ك2000،ك ؾٍلطلنيك ) states that part of this question is deleted. 

The question can be phrased as (ـو كؾَننكق ؿْؾتؽُنون كشَنقْم نكو ؾَننكككككككك  ٌَى نا كو نكؽ نن أييَن وـَمكككش ن

تٍؾ نون ك إـؽننلكك) In such a case the denial is coupled with rebuke, it is called .( ق ىْ

) (ينولقَيك 21 كك89،كك2002 ؾشنقل  ي،كك ) shows that the question can be phrased as : 

تٍؾ ون )  ـو كؾَنكق ؿْؾتؽُون كشَقْم نكو ؾَنكق ىْ ٌَى ونك كؾؽمكك و ؾَوْكؽ ن   .(أقش 

 What this question is used to convey is that man should not rely upon any 

power or person other than Allah to help him out or intercede for him since, as 

indicated by the verse (51) of Surat Al- Anaam (The Cattle) تـنهتكو ؾتنيٌّككككككك َُنمْكؿتننْكاُو ؾَنقْس كؾَ

تٌقّٓ  .( ٌككو ؾَنكشَ

When it is idols, they are poor lifeless things which have obviously neither 

power nor intelligence. But even prophets or saints have no power to intercede 

except as Allah () wills and permits as indicated by the following verses:  ؿ ننْكك

تـهت ك رـا هُكإ ؾَّنكلتّ ْ  ٌَُّٓكعت ككك ككك299 ؾلٍلي ك)كككككك   ك ؾَّ تيكق شر ) 

تـهت كككككككككككككككك)قوـس ك تٌقٍّٓكإ ؾَّنكؿتنْكل ىْاتكإ ْ  ككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككك ككككك1ؿ نكؿتنْكشَ ) 

Text 12 

رٍاتلُكإ نَّكػتيك َُط ك ؾللْ ق كؾتؿ نْكق شَناُكو ق   ـنون  ككككك) ؾ ؿنل كككأَو ؾَمْكق ىْؾَؿُو كأَنَّك ؾؾَّه كق لْ ٍَوْمٍكقُؤْؿت  كك92  ؾت  كؾَُق نٍ كؾت

 (كككككككككك
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 Syntactic structures such as ( أَ ؾَمْكق ىْؾَؿُو), (لم ع  are used to (أَ ؾَنمكْ يل ) and (  كأَ ؾَمْ ت

convey the rhetorical function of (ؾيـلقننه ) (Drawing Attention to). The 

rhetorical question " رٍنناتلكُك َُننط ك ؾننللْ ق كؾتؿ نننْكق شَننناُكو ق  أَو ؾَننمْكق ىْؾَؿُننو كأَنَّك ؾؾَّننه كق لْ " attracts the 

disbelievers attention to the fact that Allah's gifts are given to all men- to some 

in a greater degree than to others. But it is all done according to His wise  plan, 

for His will is just and looks to the good of all creatures. No one should 

therefore puff up in prosperity or cast down in adversity. In this are portents or 

signs for those who believe. (See ك12 كك25 ؾطوَيك،كاك.ك ك،ك ).  

Text 13  

ًَقْل ك ِْكأَػَ َ نك ؾرد نفتؾ ون  كككككك) ؾ ؿلك كؼ  تـيكأَعْلُاُكأَقُّ َـ  ( 65 ؾؾَّهتكي رِؿُلُو

 The normal order of the question تـيكأَعْلُناكُككككك َـ ًَقْل ك ؾؾَّنهتكي نرِؿُلُو أَػَ  is   كـ كأنكيتَـي نرِؿُلُو

 is fronted because (أَعْلُناكُ) of the verb , (غَقْنل ك ؾؾَّنهت كك ,The direct object . أَ أَعْلُاُكغَقْل ك ؾؾَّنهتك

it is the focus of concern. Worshipping other than Allah is what the Prophet 

Mohammad () intends to deny.  

Interestingly enough, the denying of the direct object represents an 

implicit and emphatic way for negating (denying) the verb.  

 At the pragmatic level, the illocutionary force of Rebuke is basically 

expressed by this denial question. The Prophet Mohammad () chides the 

disbelievers for arrogating to themselves the right to order him how to worship. 

They are only ignorant men. ( 106 كك82 ؾطلنطلنميك،كاك.ك ك،ك ).  

Text 14  

َ نكأَ  َـيُ    َ َُمْك ِ كؾَ َ نكو ؼَن َ ْ كأَلْو  لُ َ يَّىكإ    كد ناُوف نكػ يت َّم كُ ؿ ل  ك  َ ٌَلُو كإ ؾَىكد  تَقق ك ؾَّ تقن كؽ  ؾَمْكق رِيتؽُمْك)و 

رـ ت رـؽُمْكق يْؾ ون كع ؾَقْؽُمْكَق ن تكل للؽُمْكو قُ ًِكؿت َُ َّنْ كؽ ؾتؿ ني كككلُ  َ ٍَنا كق وْؿتؽُمْكف    كؼَنؾ و كل ؾَىكو ؾَؽتنْك َـؽُمْكؾت لُو
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َ نكػَلتمْس كؿ ثْو ىك ؾرؿُي ؽ للل قن ك كككك َ نؾتاتقن كػتق َّم ك  َ َُؾ و كأَلْو    كد  ِ ك اْ ) ؾ ؿلك كك ؾرى     تكع ؾَىك ؾرؽ نػتل قن كؼتق

     كككككككككككككك22ك-28

The question ٍَننا كق نوْؿتؽُمْكككككككأَؾَمْ)ك َـؽُمْكؾت رـن تلُو رـؽُمْكق يْؾ ون كع ؾَقْؽُمْكَق نن تكل للؽُنمْكو قُ ًِكؿت َُ ق رِيتؽُمْكلُ

 :The wording is negative .(إَنيٌَنمكيٍلقنلكك) is an Affirmation Question (ف ن   كف ن    كك

ؾننمأ  . But the meaning is positive. Semantically, the affirmation question is 

equivalent to the emphatic positive statement (رـؽُم ًِكؿت َُ  .(ؼا  أرييتؽُمْكلُ

 From a pragmatic perspective, this question indicates the illocutionary 

force of Rebuke. Keepers of Hell (ـنيكدَنـمكك َ) reprimand the disbelievers for 

their rejection of the truth and of denying Allah's revelations. Messengers are 

sent to them from among themselves to warn them and proclaim to them mercy 

through repentance but they do not consider their warning, they rebelled and 

rejected truth, faith and mercy. This speech act is similarly conveyed by this 

Quranic verse 

ٍَننا كق نوْؿتؽُمْكف ن    كك) ِّـىننمك ككككككككك َـؽُمْكؾت ٍ هُّنون كع ؾَنقْؽُمْكَق ننيتيكو قُـن تلُو رـؽُمْكق  ًِكؿت َُ  ككككككككك810أَؾَمْكق رِيتؽُمْكلُ

 (ككككككككككك
and by: 

َ نكككك تٍني كػتق ًَنقْظتكؽُؾَّؿ ننكأ ؾر َـن تقلًك كككككك)ك ؾؿؾن ك ككككككككي ؽ ناُكي ؿ قَُّ كؿتنْك ؾر َ ننكأَؾَنمْكق نرِيتؽُمْك َـيُ    َ َُمْك َ نَِؾَ  ككككككككككك1نكػَنوْجًك

 (كككككككككككك
 In contrast to verses 71 and 72, Surat Al-Zumar ends with their 

counterpart, i.e. verse 73, 74 and 75  

َُمْكإ ؾَىك ؾرد  ٍَوْ كل لَّ تَقق ك ؾَّ تقن ك يَّ َ نؾَنمًكك)و  َ نك َـيُ    َ َُمْك ِ كؾَ َ نكو ؼَن َ ْ كأَلْو  لُ َ يَّىكإ    كد ناُوف نكو ػ يت َّيتكُ ؿ ل  ك

َـ َـنك ؾرَِلْض ك َـنكو عْا هُكو أَوْل ث  َ ؿْاُكؾتؾَّهتك ؾَّ تيكه ا ؼَ َ نؾتاتقن كو ؼَنؾ و ك ؾر َُؾ وف نك َّيتكع ؾَقْؽُمْكطتلْيُمْكػَناْ ي ل وَّأ كؿتنْك ؾرد 

َـ تَمْكو َ قْثُك َ ؿْاتكل لل َُون كلت َ لل ِ ك ؾرى لْش كقُ َ وْ َ نػِّقن كؿتنْك تـىْم كأَدْلُك ؾرى نؿتؾتقن ككو ي ل ىك ؾرؿ ؾَنمتؽ يَك ؼ وتني ككشَناُكػَ
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َ ؿْننننننننناُكؾتؾَّنننننننننهتكل  لك ؾرى ننننننننننؾَؿتقن  كككككككككك) ؾ ؿنننننننننلك كككككك ِ ك ؾر َ قلكو ؼتقننننننننن َُمْكلتننننننننننؾر َـ كككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككككك كككككككككككككككككككككككككككك29ك-21ل قْننننننننن

 كككككككككككككك
8- Conclusion  

 The above discussion has provided evidence that in certain cases there is 

no correspondence between the linguistic form and linguistic function or 

meaning. As known,  the purpose of a real question is to ask for information. 

But it has been found that the label, rhetorical question, has often been used to 

indicate interrogative grammatical forms which are used with a nonquestion 

meaning. Besides, the speaker uses a grammatical form which in its primary 

usage would indicate question, but the speaker's purpose is to command or to 

make a forceful statement. He poses rhetorical question in such away that the 

addressee will find the answer in the questioner's mind. Certainly the speaker 

does not want to straightforwardly ask his addressee; therefore he uses RQ 

strategy as a smoother way of asserting or denying what he says .  It thus 

requires a mental response rather than an explicit answer.  

 Generally speaking, Rhetorical Questions can be regarded as unreal 

question. They may look like real questions in their form but used with a 

purpose other than to ask for information. Therefore, we can conclude that there 

is a sort of extensive skewing between the illocutionary force (intended 

meaning) and the grammatical form. In addition, it is found that rhetorical 

questions can be used in both English and Arabic to denote different meanings 

other than seeking information such as rebuke, threat, expressing attitudes of 

wonder, admiration, warning , reproach, indignation, and other emotions.  

 The analysis of the religious text has shown clearly the great wealth of 

Arabic RQ's functions, which reflects the richness of Arabic language . This 

complicates the translation from one language into another.  

 As for the characteristics of RQs (p. 1 ), a more careful and closer look at 

such characteristics has shown it very obviously that they are all applied to all 

the texts analyzed in this paper.ككككككككككك   
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